
LOCAL IM Men’s Overcoats from $4.69 to $18.49
Men’s Suits from
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits from 1.98 to 7.00

on Wednesday at Auburn. Mr. Cortright 
left Monday night to attend.WORK OF TRUANT |IEW Brunswick

lirais Bits
OF YELLOW FEVER

ll
Countess Eugenie Della Torre. 4.79 to 20.00i I T. M. Seeley, editor* of the Yarmouth 

Light, has purchased the Annapolis Specta
tor.

At Paris, France, on th^ 18th October,
Countess Eugenie, beloved wife of Jean 
Della Torre, a most estimable lady, kind,
good and charitable, one who lived a very I i
quiet and unpretentious life; Mr. Della Madame \ ul.sse Harrison has been en-: 
Torre, of this city, and his brother, in -‘^eadm* soprano in the Mam
Halifax, Nova Scotia, are very closely re- ; street baptist church choir, 
lated, being tiret cousins.—Sydney, C. B.,
Daily Post.

The Mr. Della Torres mentioned were 
among the big sufferers of the St. John 
fire of 1877, losing the entire stock of their 
large wholesale and retail business in 
King street.

OFFICER TELLS Mrs. Mary J. Wallace.
At Brown’s Flats, on Saturday, the 16th 

inst., Mrs. Mary J. Wallace passed away. 
The deceased lady was in her eighty-fourth 
year, and had been an invalid for several 
years. She is survived by eight children, 
three daughters and five sons. The body 
was taken to her old home, Jerusalem, for 
interment.

(Good Results from Getting 
After Children Who Shirk 

School
UNION CLOTHING COMPANYMiss Grace Coster, of Carle ton, is the , 

winner of the gold medal offered by Sen- ! 
a tor Ellis for English competition in the j 
high school.

Commencing Monday the James Pender 1 
Company will reduce the working day 
from ten to eight hours. The Maritime 
Nail Works will cut off the night shift 
after the same day.

Randolph & Baker’s mill at Randolph 
closed down for the season Friday after 
a good run. The mill opened on April 13 
and has been shut down only three days 
and a half during that time, including two 
public holidays.

Eleven death took place in the city last 
week from the following causes: Pneumon
ia and heart disease, two each; convul
sions, consumption, endocarditis, senile de
bility, scarlet fever, congestion of the 
lungs and fracture of the skull, one each.

Rev. A. T. Firth, But a Few Weeks in 
Charge of Church in 

Trinidad
Boy Lamb.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

R iv Lamb, eldest eon of George and 
Annie Lamb, died quite suddenly at his 
home, Perry’s Point, Kings county (N.
B.), Nov. 19, aged nineteen years. Be- ; 
side his father and mother he leaves two | The death of George T. Watters at the 
sisters and one brother to mourn their sad ! age 0j fifty-three took place on Sunday, 
loss. Although he had been in poor health He wae tfie son o{ tfie late George and 
for some time, his death came as a sud- Henrietta Watters. Besides his wife and 
den shock to his friends in the commun- daughtcr Bertha he leaves four brothers 
ity. Much sympathy is extended to the and aix sister8 
family in their sad bereavement. He was The brothers are Samuel/ William 
a faithful attendant of the Perry Point 1 and Horac(, Monct0n, and Frederick, 
Sunday school, and Temperance lodge, al- : of HaIifax The siatere are Mrs. Darling, 
ways cheerful and ready to aid the cause ; of Moncton. Mra. james Hamilton and 
of good. He will be greatly missed by all Mre Annie Joneg of Boston; Mrs. John 
who knew him. The funeral took place j parkhm of chipman; Mrs. Benjamin 
at the Presbyterian church, Jubilee, and Fish and Mre Alfred Leonard, of this 
was largely attended. c|ty

Mr. Watters was well known in Carle- 
ton, where he carried on a tinsmith and 
plumbing business for twenty-eight years.

i IfSOME INSTANCES
WHICH ILLUSTRATE

iflYlVE OF CAMPBELLTON George T. Watte rs.

MILLION GALLONS 
A DAY WASTED

LANTALUM PLACED ON 
PATRONAGE COMMITTEE

ii
Had Said G-ood-bye to Mother 

and Family Only Two Months 
Ago to Take Up Work Among 
Island Natives—Judge Forbes 
Beoetves Word of Hie Death.

Mr. McMann Speaks of Cases En
countered—Attendance at Schools 
Increased and Streets Show a Dif
ference-Reformatory Sentence a 
Salutory Lesson.

!
How the Vote Stood in Liberal Execu

tive Meeting Held Yesterday.
I

Discovery of a Serious Leak 
in the Water System in 

Hilyard Street

J. G. Forbes Monday received 
word of the death of Rev. A. T. Firth, 
formerly of Campbellton (N. 3.) He 
passed away in Trinidad after a brief ill- ! 
ness. Mr. Firth was inducted into charge
of Susamachar, the native Presbyterian ! Mm Elizabeth O’Brien, wife of Patrick 
church, ban Fernando, Trinidad, only a 10>Brien died Friday afternoon in her 
few weeks ago, succeeding Rev. Dr. Grant, i re8idencej 27 street,
who had resigned.

Soon after taking up thè work Mr.
Firth wae stricken down by yellow fever.
He is survived by hie mother, brother and 
several eisters, from whom he parted only 
two months ago. Donald C. Firth, of 
Campbellton, is an uncle. In an account 
of his funeral, a Trinidad paper says:

“The funeral of the late Rev. A. T.

Hon.

The Liberal executive Monday morn
ing chose the St. John patronage commit
tee of seven. An interesting feature is 
that, though there was a movement on 
the part of some to prevent Edward Lan- 
talum, M. P. P., securing a place and to 
put in his stead one more to their liking, 
Mr. Lantalum wae one of those chosen.

The committee as elected comprises 
Thomas Gorman, Thomas McAvity, J. S. 
Gregory, -A. W. Adame, E. Lantalum, A. 
Ü. Skinner and Percy W. Thomson.

The meeting was held in Berryman’s 
hall, with Thomas McAvity in the chair. 
The attendance wae large and canvassing 
of intense nature was carried on.

The executive was to choose the seven 
from the following: Thomas McAvity, 
John Keefe, A. W. Adame, Henry Hil
yard, J. S. Gregory, A. 0. Skinner, W. J. 
Mahoney, D. J. Brown, C. B. Allan, 

Gorman, I. E. Smith, James V. 
Russell, H. E. Codner, Percy W. Thom
son, W. E., Foster, T. A. Linton, Edward 
Lantalum, W. G. Scovil, James H. Doody 
and John E. Moore. Four substitutes who 
were to take the place of any who drop
ped out of the contest were: M. Dolan, 
W. E. Scully, J. T. Quinn and Henry Fin-

The compulsory education act has now 
tl>een in force in this city nineteen months 
>and in that time changes have occurred 
in the community. Prominent citizens say 
that there never -was A time within their 
'(memory when the streets were so clear 
of children during school hours and the 
principals of the schools say that the at
tendance was never so large.

A great deal of the credit for the better 
^conditions is ascribed to the untiring ef
forts of J. Boyd McMann, the truant offi-
cer. As an example of the work done by Firth took ]a<$ on Wednesday afternoon 
him it may t>e mentioned that ™ the five from the Suaamachar church, San Fere 
(**™Lm°nth.8 from April 1 to November nand to ^ ceIuetery. The cortege was 
1, 1907, he has visited no less than 4601 ’ gnd represcntative. At the
homes to ascertain the causes which were ehurch the Rfiv w. P. Simpson conducted 
keeping the^hildren out of school. Many , funera, service, which waa choral. The 
ief these homes were visited over and ov«Uhoir Miss Beatrice Francis,
iagain when the little ones did not turn , ^ pRgided at the organ- The ceremony
" A’study'of'hiTfigures may be found in- ! commenced with the singingof hymn^No. 
«cresting Thus—In April he visited 139 ; ?-fi> b>T
homes, in May 74, in June 54, in Septem- ; mg of”cnPtureby « » na
her 97, and October 86. During that period I «’n;. The Rev". °r- Mort™ t Pk'
he has dealt with 133 truants, 53 of whom ; thet‘c PI?yer\'n ,of Jb*=hb*
,are classed as habituais. By far the greater | prayed that strength might be given tfie 
«umber of these were boys, and Mr. Me- j deceased s mother, brothers and sisters to 
Mann says the most difficult to deal with receive the sad news. The choir sang O 
•were those between the ages of eight and God Our Help in Ages Past and tihe Rev. 
Ifourteen S. A. Fraser pronounced the benediction.

Twenty-five arrests were made and out “That portion of the service ended, the 
sof that number one was sent to the Re- cortege formed up in procession order 
formatory. In connection with this case Mr. after the coffin had been borne to the 
McMann tells an interesting story. He hearse by the church committee. Eight 
ways that ever since the opening of the ministers walked before the hearse and 
present school term he had been after a other ministers came immediately behind, 
toy who was absenting himself from Cen- They were the Rev. Dre. Morton Jamie- 
tenial school, but could never locate him. son and Coffin, the Revs. Harvey Morton, 
The morning after the sentence in the W. McC. Thomson, W. H. Mayhew, J. b. 
police court the lad turned up voluntarily Wilson, W. F. Dickson, A. W. Thomp- 
it the building and has been attending son, S. A. Fraser, W. B. Mattinson, R. 
•ver since. A. Cock, W. P. Simpson, the Rev. Canon

The figures for truants were: April, 39; Doorly, the Revis. G. H. McEchrana, Wm. 
May, 21; June, 13; September, 27, and Springer, J. C. Pemberton and Lai Be- 
October, 33. The vast majority of these harry. The boys of the Naparima Col- 
have returned to school, however, and lege, the boys and girls of the Susamachar 
the principals report them as ranking primary school and many men and women 
among their best scholars. were in thç funeral procession.

“At the grave the Revs. W. McC. 
Thomson and W. P. Simpson recited the 
remaining portion of the burial sendee 
and the Rev. W. F. Dickson offered the 

The beautiful casket

Mre. Patrick O'Brien.
The river steamers Victoria, May Queen 

in winterand Hampstead are now 
ters and it is likely the Hampton will tie 
up for the season today. The rest of the* 
boats will hold on as long as possible. The 
season is said to have been an average

The discovery that water has been run
ning to waste from a six inch main in 
Hilyard street to the extent of about 1,000,- 
000 gallons a day has just been made by 
H. G. Hunter, engineer in charge of the 
distribution system.

When in the North End on Friday last 
investigating complaints that pipes were 
choked with sawdust, Mr. Hunter had his 
attention called to a lot off Hilyard street 
half way between Murray and Harrison 
streets in which water was bubbling up 
through the ground and running to a 
sewer at the foot of Simonds street.

Prompt measures to stop the leak were 
taken by operating the cut t)ffs in Har
rison and Simonds streets and men were 
put to work on Saturday to locate the 
break. Up to a late hour last evening 
when the men were still working the 
break had not been discovered. Residents 
in Hilyard and Murray streets have been 
put to some inconvenience in consequence, 
as their supply of water is cut off until 
repairs can be made.

The extent of this leak, which is re
ported by residents in the neighborhood' 
to have been going on for a long time, 
has been guaged by the readings at the 
Venturi metres. Since the section where 
the leak occurs was cut out on Friday 
the daily flow recorded has been reducea 
by about 1,000,000 gallons or about one- 
seventh of the total flow of water from 
Loch Lomond every twenty-four hours.

The trouble in the North End from saw
dust in the pipes has been remedied tp 
a great extent and only one complaint was 
received on Saturday. Mr. Hunter, in 
speaking of the matter yesterday, said that 
while there was no doubt some sawdust 
used in the last test had come through, 
yet most of the trouble in his opinion had 
resulted from the old sawdust which 
lodged in the pipes in June. He thought 
that the recent change to the Little River 
supply and the general disturbance of the 
system had much to do with it.

She is sur
vived by her husband, one son, John, at 
home, and one daughter in Boston. The 
ftflferal will take place this afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Nelson.
Mrs. Maud Alice Nelson, wife of Wil

liam Nelson, of Winter street, died sud
denly Monday morning. She had been 
up and about as usual Sunday evening, 

Katherine Furness. with no complaint save a flight headache.
Mjss Katherine* Furness died Friday Yesterday morning she was quite ill, and

afteixa lingering illness in her residence, dl^ a ^on wasTdaughter of William 
Mill Street, Faimlle. She leaves nine els- and wa8 twenty-seven years of
ters—Mrs. W. Buckley and Mrs. 8. Bur- she leaves her husband, father, mo-
gees, of Fairville; Mrs J. Conboy and * three brothers and one sister. The 
Mrs. J. Garey of Douglas avenue; Misses func’ra, wi], babl take place on Wed- 
Emma, Lila Florence, Edith and Laura needay 0ne brother, John Ricketts, lives 
at home ; and three brothers—Thomas, of ^ gycjney- an(j has been telegraphed for. 
Boston; John, of Douglas avenue, and Ed
ward, at home.

one.

* It appears that there was no truth in 
the North End story that a young' hus
band had eloped with a hotel servant, as 
the young man has returned home as pre
dicted by his wife. It is now stated that 
the young woman referred to is still in 
the city.

Many outside applications are among 
those being made for tickets for the ban
quet to be given here on December 4 in 
honor of J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., leader of 
the local opposition. The banquet will be 
in the Keith assembly rooms and the chair 
will he taken at 7 o’clock. About 200, it 
is expected, will be present.

Thomas
Mrs. H. LeRoy Shaw.

Montreal, Nov. 25—(Special)—The death 
occurred today at the Montread General 
Hospital of Mrs. H.'LeRoy Shaw, formerly 

Sadie Thompson, daughter of Senator 
Thompson, of Fredericton (N. B.), and 
niece of the late Lieut. Governor Snow
ball, of New Brunswick. Mrs. Shaw had 
been suffering frdm typhoid for the last 
eight days and on Tuesday wae removed 
to the hospital. On Friday pneumonia set 
in and her death took place at 6 o’clock 
this morning, 
resident of Montreal since her marriage 
two years ago. She leaves a little daughter, 
eight months old.

The funeral will take place in Frederic
ton. The body left tonight accompanied 
by Senator Thompson and his two daugh
ters, the MissesNan and Margaret Thomp
son, and A. McN. Shaw, father of LeRoy 
Shaw.

!

Mrs. Eliza A. Browne.
The death of Mrs. Eliza A. Browne, 

widow of William Browne, occurred Sun
day at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. Samuel H. Clark, Lancaster Heights. 
Mrs. Browne, who was eightlÿ-five years 
of age, is survived by two sons, John and 
Thomas Browne, of this city, and one 
daughter, Mrs. Clark.

i

Miss
Rev. George Titus, of the North End, 

lately stationed at Niagara Falls, has ac- negan. 
cep ted a call to the Christian church in Among those present in addition to those 
St. George. Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, of named were: Hon. H. A. "McKeown, W. 
Welsford, has been invited to the pulpit a. Quinton, John W. Long, D. J. Purdy, 
of the Wesley Memorial church, Moncton, M. p. Pl| Alex. Rowan, R. O’Brien, W. 
and Rev. G. A. Young, of St. Stephen, B. Trueman, George McAvity, and Hebei 
has been called to Halifax. S. Keith, secretary.

Two of the twenty, John Keeffe and 
W. E. Foster, asked that they be not 
voted for. But one ballot was taken and 
it resulted as follows, the first seven now 
constituting the patronage committee :

Miss Lily MacDonald.
The death of Mrs. Lily MacDonald, wife 

of J. D. MacDonald, occurred at her resi
dence in Cambridge (Mass.) on Friday 
last after a short illness. She was the 
daughter of the late James W. Olive, a 
native of this city. Besides her husband 
and two children Mrs. MacDonald is sur
vived by her mother and one brother, 
Arthur Olive, residing in Cambridge. She 
also leaves several relatives in St. John 
and Yarmouth (N. S.) The body will be 
taken to Yarmouth for burial.

Mrs. Shaw had been a

Alexandria Temple of Honor has passed 
a resolution of sympathy with the temper- 

people of Westmorland county. They 
have elected and installed the following 
officers: Worthy chief templar, James 
Pidgeon; W. V. T, John Irvin; W. R, 
R. J. Burk; W. A. R., W. Estey; W. F. 
R., H. Wilson; W. T.. L. P. GaUop; W. 
U„ Thos. Black; W. A. U, F. F. Duval; 
W. S., A. Ramsey; P. W. T., Charles 
Gallop; W. C., A. J. Dearness; and W. G., 
Alexander Andrews.

ance

.46Thomas Gorman.. 
Thomas McAvity.
J. S. Gregory....
A. W. Adams....,
E. Lantalum.. .
A. O. Skinner..
P. W. Thomson 
W. J. Mahoney.
J. V. Russell .
H. Hilyard....... .
D. J. Brown.............
J. H. Doody...............
I. E. Smith...............

.45

.40

.33
..33Mrs. J. -Murray McLeod.

Sussex, Nov. 25—(Special)—Mrs. J. Mur
ray McLeod, an oid and respected lady 

Penobsqqis, died at her home this 
morning at 7 o’clock, aged 74 years. She 

stricken with, paralysis about a week 
Deceased was a devoted member of 

the Baptist church. Six children sur
vive, four daughters and two sons. The 
daughters are Mrs. George Jackson, Wol
laston Park (Mass.) ; Mrs. John Wallace, 
Highland ville (Maes.) ; Mrs. John Thomp
son, Sussex, and Louise at home. The 
sons are: Jacob H. McLeod, Wollaston 
Park (Mass), and John H., of Wollaston 
Heights (Mass.)

The funeral will, take place Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from her late home; 
Rev. C. J. Steeves will officiate.

..31
,25
.22

Richard Cluaton.
Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 24.—(Special)— 

Richard Cluston, sr., of Lower Derby, died 
yesterday after two years’ illness, aged 
sixty, leaving a wife and four children— 
Ralph and Miss Mabel at home, and two 
married daughters living in Doaktown and 
Boston. The funeral will be tomorrow; 
interment in Presbyterian cemetery at 
Millerton.

17of
..17PACKERS CUT PRICE 

OF MEAT THIS WEEK
.........16wasIrregular Attendance. 15ago.

15Mr. McMann also found a great many 
pupils irregular in their attendance. Great 
care, he says, has to be taken in dealing closing prayer.
with these cases as in some instances the which contained the body was lowered in- 
temporary absence arises from unavoid- to another box which had been placed in 
able causes. In some, however, it has been the grave, and covered. Very many wreathe 
found that the mother has framed un- were sent, so that the grave was literally
necessary and frivolous excuses and these covered with them.” Sarah A. Reid,
have been followed up by the truant offi- ■ «•» 1
cer with good results. On the whole, how- .1^11 111 IOT HI IT nOllfll Salt Springs, Nov. 23. -The death of
ever, Mr. McMann says he has met with I II V [W]||\I I UUM Sarah A. Reid, of West End, occurred at
on the part of parents a readiness to bill IIIUUI UU I UU II 11 this place at the home of Alexander Reid,
help him enforce the act, which has sur- jr., on Friday. Death was due from a
prised him. He has not met one, even in nUmnnifT III Dllll/ comPlication of diseases. Deceased,, who
the families where children have had to Ul-H| HAM N HANK was seventy years old, had been ill since
be arrested, who did not heartily approve UlLllUMrll I 111 Unllll Oct. 1st and was a patient sufferer. She
of the law and express regret that it did _____ leaves one sister, Mrs. Robert Campbell,
«ot come in force long ago. of Ratteras Corner, and one brother, Alex-

The truant officer, talking about the pr0[,a[)|e Short Term Bonds Will Be ander Beid> of this place. Howes-Chase. "Hogs fell today four cents, and the
excuses given for non-attendance at school, . . , _ . A very pretty wedding took place Satur- prospects for a rally in the price are un
said that some of them arc very laughable, Issued Before LOflg tor Kunfling Mrs. W. J. Shannon. day morning in the parsonage of the Main usually gloomy.
but some, on the other hand are pathetic r • , Annanolis N S Nov 23-(Snecial)- street Baptist church, when Elijah Smith "Next week the wholesale men and
enough. Want of proper clothing for the LXpeflaeS, Annapolis . . S., ov. J P6 > Howes of Lake View, Queens county, was i packers will quote a large decline in all
children is urged by some parents, but -------- The death of Mrs. Shannon wife of W °r ^ Orilla Jane 1 packing house products in the cold stor-
Mr. McMann adds that he has not found The present stringency in the money */• Shannon, dry goods merchant, ot this o{ the aame piace. The ceremony, 1 age food supplies. The decline is alreadyf
a case where charity would be accepted, market will likely have considerable ef- town, occurred here this afternoon after which’ wafi performed by Rev. David apparent in many lines. Eggs, butter,
but if given time the father will invan- j fect on the financial transactions of the apf°*?nged *.°e!8’ wblch 8 bo(’e "ltb Hutchinson was witnessed by a number poultry and cut meats will fall under the
ebly buy whatever is necessary for the j city in the near future. It is understood Christian fortitude. Deceased, who was ^ of the contracting par. ; general decline.
child. ’ that the Bank of New Brunswick hasnoti- about seventy years of age, was one of the ^ Mr anfi Mrs. Howes left Saturday “The decline in the principal staples

In addition to following up truants re-1 fied tbe civic authorities that certain lim- Henderson family of St. John, and . was, forenoon for their homlt on the Washade- ; will not be as pronounced as in live
ported by the school principals, Mr. Mc- j tâtions will have to be made in the highly esteemed by a large circle of mends | mQak stock, but will be noticeable, however.
Maun has been doing excellent work amount; Qf fbe city’s overdraft and as a to whom she endeared herself by her many Oliver-Benham. ; The demand for the staples is more uni-
picking up children of school age off the : consequence it may be necessary to issue acts of kindness and cheerful disposition. form than for live stock products, and
streets and also takifig them in cases j & sertes of short term bonds bearing a She was elected some years ago president Sf. Stephen, N. B., Nov. 23—(Special)— j therefore the prices arc firmer.”
where illegally employed and restoring Higher rate of interest than usual to meet of the Women’s Christian Temperance Kobert Kennedy Oliver, foreman of the Jn regard to the situation, C. W. Ar-
<hem to school attendance. 1 current expenses. Union and was continued in office for a q j> R_ machine shops at McAdam, was mour, president of the Kansas City Ar-

As a consequence of his activities, Mr. j Un 0ct *j tbe city’s overdraft amounted long term of years and will be greatly united in marriage here this afternoon to ; mour Packing Company, says:
(McMann reports that some of the prin- ! to $133,000, whicli was wiped out by the missed and mourned. A husband and one Carrie Louise Benham, of McAdam, at "We have been enjoying just a bit too
cipals say that the attendance in their tax recdpts amounting to about $400,000. daughter survive her. The sympathy of 1 the Methodist parsonage by Rev. G. M. much prosperity, or, in other words, the
buildings is larger than ever before. In ; bmCc then the heavy expenditures lisual the community goes out to the bereaved 1 young. Mr. Oliver has been transferred American people have been living too
some cases it is as high as 90 and 95 per . at this time cf year bas agajn resulted in family in their affliction. The body will I from MacAdam to North Bay (Ont.) Mr. fast—too high. The prices of all com-
cent. Many citizens have congratulated aQ overdraft of about $70,000. be taken to St. John for interment. j anfi Mrs. Oliver left here by C. P. R. this modities have been pushed beyond con-
Jiim on the Fact that the streets are so under an agreement with the bank made : ! evening for Montreal, and after spending - servative values, and reaction has set
jelear of children. jn 1905 the city secured a fixed rate of James L. McConnell ; a few days there they will proceed to ! in. Restrictions on trade will follow, and

four and a half per cent for overdrafts | , , , , ,,, . , , „ , , ! North Bay. ! the merchant dealing in necessities of life
and the difference of one-half .per cent I A particularly sad death took place last i will continue to enjoy a prosperous busi-
,inHng the current year has resulted in a ®Ye"mg at tbe resldfnc® WiUiam J.| Courtnell-Barkcr. ! ness, but those who are dealing in luxur-
saving of more than $6,000 on the amount j L pa^stv Miss -Mice Maud Barker, daughter of jes will suffer a relapse. In fact the time

1 hank Without this wtlen 1,13 clueet hon, James n., pa>aeu, avus» 7* . . has arrived for tie to curtail our living ex-

s rs,.“= j SLra&ïïrîs
I ^rififiiock chairman of tbe treasury confined to the house but no serious ter- ton. The ceremony, which uas witnessed ^ speaking of the probabie effect of 
1 hosi-d' on whose initiative the agreement mination of his illness was thought of. bv only a few intimate friends, wa. per conditions on the future employ
ât a2, evening, however, .regrew audd^ly ' Rirmed by «« Graham. <f Armour said that it
arrangement with the bank had some worse and, thougn »r- ® bs d.,d CourtndlTeft on Saturday evening in the i >» bellef tbat wou,d not b"
months to run but should it become neces- everything possmle the b,.ght young hie Courtne e Boston, where ! as big a demand for labor, common and
sary to restrict the amount of the over-1 went out about 9 o clock. ffievTill re'i e ’ skllled’ tbœ wlnter as there had been m
drat, as appeared likely, the city would ! The young man -eaves lus parents our e’ the past few years .

-------- probably issue short term bonds bearing hrothera and one sister. The brother,, Mylcs-Mount. “When we curtail in our living ex-
A wedding in St. Jude's church on interest at five percent to meet current arc John, Ui.ir.e-, A ill.im and l\ob;rt,. i penses then the demand for things not

Saturday morning had more than the cxnenses which, in view of the wharf and the sister, ..Miss Lizzie. j Miss S. Pearl Mount was married Mon-' necessary to everyday life weakens hence
usual element of romance. On the arrival building on the west side and other large j day afternoon at 5 o clock in St., the stopping of the manufacturing of these
of the steamer Empress of Ireland, on expenditures, were unusually heavy. | _ Annie McLaughlin, ; James church, Broad street, ^to ''^altei things, said he.
Friday one passenger could be seen eager- jn this connection Aid. Bullock made . ■ dau.bter of Mr and Mrs James ■ 11 ■ Myles, of North End. Rev. J E- : ‘ ’ J ~~ *■
|y scanning the crowd on the wharf for a : reference to the advantage which would Ald“ gh' n W - Sltere die-i Mondavi Hend Related. The church was prettily ; The Worlds Sunday School Convention, 
familiar face. The passenger was Miss be ined financially by changing the be-, “.m,,,, ibree yekin and sevin deeorted with chrysanti-emums and potted , held in the city of Rome May 18-23, 190f.
Sarah Ellen Jenkins, of London, and the mof the as8essn,ent year from April “ “ Tm‘ <y.\Z r ^elth was croup 1 Plan,a' J hp bride was given away by Pro! ; was attended by about thirteen hundred
face for which she was looking was that f„ jJiary. He estimated, he «aid, that mT "rill Jxren l sv,.mail v to t”e bereav- i 1 ' H' W,lii-ims. She wore a travelling suit registered delegates, representing twenty-
of Ernest Harry Bridger, of St. George, b rollecting the taxes four months earlier ^Tim " îtes 'lv-in-- tire tifti, chil.i they of broadcloth with hat and , seven nationalities and about forty religr
but formerly of London. ! $10,600 annually would be saved in inter- bavP lost in eixht Tara. Two children 1 gluv« to match. She was attended by her | ous creeds. About six hundred of the

The two were friends in the old coun- ' t This new feature, he added, wa* em-1 ^ The funeral was held yesterday ' eifitcr> -XÎI8S ^?untf who wore | delegates were from North America,
try and last spring Mr. Bridger came to bodied in the new assessment act and he aT'noon. ' l^ite serge with blue tnm.n.ngs and blue
New Brunswick to •* home for him- ^0,)e(^ ^.o see it in operation in 1909. _____ ; a’-id white picture hat. The bnde earned
self and the gir. ,oved. He is employed j --------- ----------------------------- „ , f ' . i a shower bouquet of white chryeaiithe-
by Mr. l^wrence in St. George, and as- —, H - Mrs. An--.row r*. Snerwooa. ■ mums. Miss Laura Myles a sister of the
was planned. Miss Jenkins came on the 1 ne nCnK Norton, Nov. 25—Andrew P. Sherwood’, 1 groom, acted as maid of honor. She was
first steamer, which reached St. John. On I when all thp woods are red and gold, 0f Norton, Kings county, will have the dressed in crea.n silk collicnnc and caine .
the passage she was unfortunate enough i And corn Is shocked and dry, sympathy oi a i -ret of friends m the death ! yellow chrysanthemums. Her hat was,
to lose a small cabin trunk containing a I JH,^,<,dol^fîbe0V8,5JÎead oi his wife which took place at- -her home. trimmed with pink ostrich tips The
part of the trousseau, but this mishap did q-h°ir mighty pinions cleave the air, Nov. 13. Mrs. Shc.-vood wa» a Miss Baird,groom was assisted by Henry Lyman,
pot prevent the wedding. To southern marshes bound, of Upham,Kinp: county. She was 59 jenrs Frank Tilton, J. b. lait, hurrev

Miss Perkins spent the night with Mrs. And through the grey and drifting clouds | n,d A aomnv/a.eilv of husband, one Holder and Leonard Spence, acted as
H. (>. Peters, 30 City road, and on Satur- Thelr rinEln50nk ™onk! ’ daughter. EibJ, Hart fowl i-onn.) | ushers. Music was furnished by the or-
day at 11 o’clock the wedding took place. three feons— Wend.j ', of Moncton; A#?a anrl gunist of St, James church.
Jtev. G. F. Scovil performed the cere- Between the meadows bare and brown, Fret, aL home; also th*v- brother* and After the ceremony the happy couple
Won,. The couple left on the N. »■ ! ^"‘laToisl'Ts 'speedîngTst one tester w.th :v la.g» crecte of other re- left by the Boston train for a trip to
Southern train for their new home in St. Tnjs scariet car below, la lions mourn her death. Her funeral i New A or,: and Boston. Among
George. And like an echo loud and far took place on Wednesday, the service-- the nres-nt* received were a band

it is reported that a number of the Across the frosty morn, beimr conducted bv .'lev. A. P-errv, and some chair end a hat rack irom
passengers of the Empress came to Canada 1 rwfia°”and ‘warning 'horn— 1 was large! v attended, a number of friends' Henderson & Hunt, with whom the bride
on the same interesting mission- as did Honk, honk! being presen' from a dis'.a-ie-among them ; has been bookkeeper. 1he groom « present
Miss Jenkins. As many as seven young —Minna irvmg In Lippincott s. ^ ^ Sherwood from Hillsboro, and to the bride was a gold watch and cliam;
ladies were going to their intended hus- * ~ ‘ *" ... . y \y Emereon of Moncton. ; to the bridesmaid a gold gin and to the
bands, and one was feeling badly over the The river steamers Aberdeen and Elaine *■ -Mnereon, oi , ^ ^ sUck p]n«.
loss of a diamond ring and a banjo which will stop running on the river only when ; ()„ their return Mr. and Mrs. Myles
she believes were stolen. compelled to by the ice. Nearly all the Mrs. Georizo H CortrlRtot. ! wiU rerjde at 16 High street.

tugboats are now in winter quarters. ^ R advertising managcr -------------- ------------------------
A proposal to confer thC freedom of the city of the Times and Telegraph has received ! Dr NesbVct V/nnts to Bo Mayor, 

on John Redmond failed to pass at a meet- word of the death of hus mother re. iv
ing of Kilkenny Corporation. George H. Cortright, in Auburn (N \.) Toronto. Nov. -o—(Special) Ur. Jieat

She was 51 ycare of age. Mrs. Cortright tie Nesbitt has definitely announced him- 
The Salvation Army saved 250- persons in leaves besidai .^r husband* four none and self as a candidate for the mayoralty of

New York city from committing suicide last Qne dâught£?. itle funeral will take place Toronto.

CHESTER MARTIN 
WINS NEW HONORS

It was decided that the county mem
bers in the local legislature, Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and James Lowell, should select 

represent the county ontwo persons to 
the executive. There was some objection 
to this course on the ground that Mr. 
Pugsley intimated he would look after the 
county himself, but the meeting thought 
it well to give the county representation.

Armour Manager at South Omaha 
Says They Wifi Quote Large De
cline. St. John Rhodes Scholar Wins Brassey 

Studentship at Oxford.SAY 60 MEN ARE 
COMING FROM MONTREAL

Omaha, Nov. 24—“There will be a fur
ther drop in the prices of provisions and 
meats this week, says R. C. Howe, man
ager of the Armour packing plant at South 
Omaha.

WEDDINGS Chester Martin, of this city, and the 
holder of one of the Rhodes scholarships, 
received word last evening that he hpd 
captured the Braeeey studentship at Ox. 
ford, which is given for research in some 
subject connected with the relatione of 
Great Britain and her colonies or with the 
history of the colonies themselves. Th' 
studentship carries a money value and i 
to be held for one year, but may be con
tinued for two or three yeans. The work 
in connection with the research does not 
call for a residence at Oxford, and Mr. 
Martin is able to carry out hie labors 
wherever he can most readily accomplish 
the taek.

The studentship being open to all quali
fied for the B. A. degree at Oxford, in
vited a large number of competitors, and 
Mr. Martin's many friends in St. John 
will extend to him many hearty congratu
lations on hie success and on the honora 
which he lias won in so wide a field. •

Montreal, Nov. 25—It was stated at the 
Shipping Federation office today that 
sixty men
evening for St. John and it was expected 
to increase the number to 200 before the 
end of the week. These men will be used 
on the Donaldson and Allan line vessels.

The C. P. R. wTorks independently of 
the federation and nothing can be learn
ed whether or not they are sending men 
from Montreal to fill the places of the 
strikers.

; would leave Montreal Tuesday

GREAT PRAISE
FOR SCOTT ACT

(Continued from page 1.)
shall and W. D. Carter, with J. B. Jones, 
clerk, are here and will open a session to
morrow for hearing citizens in reference 
to the working of the Scott act in Monc
ton and the county. The session, it is 
stated by the -commissioners, will likely 
last two days.

C. P. R. SUED BY
MAN FOR UPSETTING 

MATRIMONIAL PLANS

HOST TROUSSEAU Was on His Way to Get Married When 
He Was Injured in Wreck and Lost 
His Wedding Suit—Wants $1,600 
Damages.

►

$2,000 Ottawa Blaze.
Ottawa, Nov. 25—(Special)—Graham

Bros., florists. Sparks street, narrowly 
escaped being burned down tonight. By 
prompt and effective work the brigade 
had the fire speedily extinguished, 
loss is about $2,000.

BUT IS MARRIED lower.”

Montreal, Nov. 25—Alleging that a rail 
road accident seriously interfered with his 
matrimonial plans, Emiliano Falardo, - 
Italian photographer today brought > 
against the Canadian Pacific Railn 
Company to obtain an indemnity of $1,6 

The plaintiff is a resident of Sault St 
Marie. He alleges that while on his wa. 
to Montreal to get married lie fell in tin 
accident which occurred at Moor Lake o: 
the 14th inst., and that, besides being bad 
ly bruised, he lost all his personal effects 
including his wedding suit. His legs suf 
fered the most injury, he says, and ht 
estimates the entire damage, including the 
forced postponement of his marriage, at 
$1.600, which he claims from the com
pany.

The^Empress of Ireland Passenger Came 
Here to Meet Intended Husband— 
Several on Similar Mission. Bye-Election Writs Issued.

Ottawa, Nov. 2fi—(Special)—The writs 
for the bye-elections in Ottawa and Centre 
York were issued today. Nominations 
'will take place on the 16th and election 

23rd December. The vacancies in both 
constituencies were caused by the eleva
tion of the sitting members. Messrs. Bel- 
court and Campbell, to the senate.

on

In the probate court of Kings, Satur
day, the passing of accounts in the estate 
of Henry Vaughan was postponed till 
Dec. 16.

DTJ.ColIis Browne’S

NBflgjdr m The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
The Most Valuable Remedy ever dlecovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS. COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA.

Convincing Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle. ISole Manufacturer»:Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England,
^ VH, 2/9, 4/6

I J. T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.,to London, 8.E.
WM 8Steve Adams Out on Bail

Rathdrum, Idaho, Nov. 25—Steve 
Adams, the jurv in whose trial for the 
murder of Fred Tyler, reported a disagee- 
ment, was admitted to bail today in the 
■mount of $20,(N6.

Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents,

/)
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